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Before Mr. Justice NOI'mal/1" Officiatitng Ohief Justice, M1·. Justice Kemp,
Mr. J'iJ,stice L. S. Jackson, Mr. Justice Macpk81'SOI~ ana Mr. Ju,tice
Mitter.

MUSSAMAT J AMILAN AND ANOTHER (TWO OF THE DEFENDANTS) v. LATIF
HOSSEIN (PLAINTIFF) AND ANOTHER (DEPENDANT).

Mahomeaan Law-P1·e-emption-Tulub-ishhad.

It is not a binding rule of law that the T1tl'lflJ-ishhad by a pre-emptor, if
made within a day after the receipt of intelligence of the purchaae.isnecess;
arily intime £01' the preservation f the right of pre-emption. '.Fhe due and
aufficient.observance o£the£ormality of tuluh-ishhad, as to time.is a question
to be decided in eac h case by the Court which has to deal with the facts.

THE plaintiff, who was a sharer in Mauza Ghowspore Goor
war, brought this suit to recover by right of pre-emption the
share of Muss81mat Hamdan, which she gave out that she had sold
on the 8th October 1869 to Mussamats Hafizan and Jamilan for
a consideration of Rs, 1,900, It was alleged by the plaintiff
that the sale was really made to Wahid-ul-huq~ and for Rs. 1,450
only.

Wahid-ul-huq denied thSit he had any interest in the pro
perty; and th81t any formal demand had been made of him by
the plaintiff.

Jamilan and Hafisan asserted that they were the actual pur
chasers, and had paid Hs; 1,900 for the property, and among other'
~hings stated that the plaintiff had not made-such. a demand as ,
in Mahomedan law, a pre-emptor is bound to make.

The Judge who tried the' case in the Court below, said in
his judgment :-"The plaintiff states that he reached Behar on
the evening of the 11th October 1869 at T.». M;, and then heard
of the sale- to defendants from Mahomed Khalil.whereupou he
immediately performed the 'tu.z:ub mawasabat;' and that on the
12th,at about 5, P. M., he went to the vendor's house in Behar
to perform the' tulUib-ishhad.'" The Judge considered tha..t

* Regular Appeal, No. 174 of 1870, from a decree of the Judge of Patna
dated the 1st June 1870
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the plaintiff had failed to account for the delay in making the~~
tuZub·i,hhad which is required by the Mahomedan law to J UllLAN

be made with the least practicable delay; but considering him- L:~IF
self bound by the ruling laid down in Mahomed Waris v, BOSSEI/(.

Hasee Emamooddeen (1), gave a decree for the plaintiff.
On appeal to the High Court by the defendant, the case

came on for argument before Mr. Justice L. S. Jackson
and Mr. Justice Macpherson. It was contended, on behalf
of the appellant, that the delay, of one day, if not accounted
for, was fatal to the claim of the pre-emptor by the Ml!thomedan
law, while the respoll/lent's pleader contended that, as a
matter of law, the Court would not require a plaintiff claiming
by right of pre-emption to explain one day's delay; that, if

a man heard of a sale of his co-sharer's property on one day,
and on the following day he made his demand, there was no

delay according to Mahomedan law to be accounted for.

The following question was referred by the learned Judges to
a Full Bench :_r. Whether it is a binding rule of Jaw that the
tulub-ishhad, if made within a day after the receipt of inrelli
gence of the purchase, necessarily is in time for the preservation
of the right of pre-emption, or whether the due and sufficient
observance of that formality, as to time, is not a question to be
decided in each case by the Court which has to deal with the

fa.cts."

The question was referred with the following remarks by

JACKSON, J.-lt appears to me that the Division Bench of this
Conrtin 1866 could hardly have intended to hold that, as a matter, .
of law, a person claiming a right of pre-emption must be held to
be in good time if he completed the formality of tulub-ishhad
within one day after he heard of the purchase to which he

objects. but that the Court which has to deal with the facts

must be at liberty in each case to determine whether the
8hafee has complied with the dictates of Mahomedan law i~

carrying out the tulub-ishhad with proper diligence and prompti
tude. But, as the case in question is certainly capable of

(1) 6 W. R.. 173.
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____ bearing that construction, and, as It is based on a ruling of the
late Sudder Court passed in 1857, in the case of Hakimn~ooddeerr,

Bhooya v. Zuhiroodeen Bhooya (1), it appears to us advis
able to refer this question to the Full Bench.

Mr. Twidwle for the appellant.-It COD~ot be laid down as llo

matter of law that, where a pre-emptor hears of a sale one day.
and calls on the vendor on the evening of the next, there is no
delay or neglect on his part to fulfil the requirements of
Mahomedan law. The law is exact and peremptory, and
does not allow a moment's delay where it can be helped.
When a pre-emptor receives intelligence of a sale during
the night, and is unable to go out and call upon witnesses to
attest his demand, but does so as soon as it is morning, hill
demand is valid. But he should go out and make his demand
in the morning aB soon as the people are stirring about their usual
avocations-BaIlie's Mahomedan Law, page 484.

The Judge felt himself bound by the ruling in MahomerJ,

Wa1·is v, Hazee Bmamooddeen. (2), but this Court is not bound
by it. The ruling is contrary to Mahomedan law. It follows
the ruling in an old case of the Sudder Court Hakimmooddeen
Bhooya v. Zahiroodeen Bhooya (1), which rests on no higher
authority than the opinion of the kazi-ul-ku,zat. No authority
from any work Oil. Mahomedau law is cited in support of the
proposition that a man may delay oue day. The rule I contend
for is still more clearly laid down in a well-known Arabic work
not yet translated into English. ThE: Mayuk (3) which says ;
" Nihaya says from ZaklJira that, when the shafoo is absent
~nd afterwards was informed of the sale, then he should make
mawasabat, and after that he should get so much time as will
enable him to go to the purchaser or seller of the property for
ishhad ; but if this time has expired, and he did not himsel f
go, or send some one, then tho sha.ffa is invalid."

MI'. O. Gregory for the respondent.-The practice of this
Court .has been uniformly in favor of my contention. I mayt
cause great inconvenience to alter it now. It ought not to be
alter~d without some substantial reason. It only amounts to

(l) S. D. A., 1857,454.
t2) 6 W. 3.,li3.

(3) Volume IV, p., 251.
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this that ,tlteGourt must give some reasonable time. It is absurd
tO~i thepre..emptor must start at onoe on g~ting the'infol'mq,- ---
tion,&ndnot stop until he finds the vendor or the purchaser. One
day is not an unreasonable time to give. 'I'his is the only way a.
Ooqrt of Equity can carry out some of the strict and apparently
absurd conditions of the Mahomedan law. I rely upon Mahomed
-Wari8v.HazeeEmamood,deen (l)alld upon Hakimrnoodeen Bhooya

"if.• Zuhiroodeen Bhooya (2), and also on the uniform praotiee
of b'ha Court as clearly indicated by those cases.

The Judgment of the Full Bench was delivered by,

NORMAN, .r.-This case has been submitted to a Full
Bauch in consequence of two decisions in the cases of Mahomed
W~ v. Hazee Bmamooddeen (1) and Hakimmoodeen Bhooya v,
Zuki'1'oodeen Bhooya (2), in both which cases it was held that
g, delay of one day in making the tnlub.ishhad, when a
Mahomedan is making a claim for pee-emption, is not such a
delay .80S to interfere with, or prejudice, the plaintiff's right to
pre-emption under the Mahomedan law.

Nowwe may observe that, in the case in the Suddor Reports
of ~857t Mr. Trevor and Mr. Money, who were the Judges
fqr;mi~g,the.majorityof the Court, admitted that the fatwa of
~4e kq.zi-1!-L-kuzat on which they acted was not in accordance
with the rule laid down by Sir William Macnaghten. Tha.t
rule, which as we think is correctly stated, is as follows:
., It is necessary that the person clarning the right of pre,..
If emptjo)lsnonld declare his intention of becoming tho
'~p\lrchai:!er immediately on hearing of the sale" [which I may
observe is the tulub-mawasabat), " and that he should, with the
" i~t practicable delay, make affirmation by witness of such his
" intention, either in the presence of the seller or of the purchas
H er,oron the premises."
, ~her~le then stated by Sir William Maonaghten is that the
tulub-ishhaa should be made with the least practicable delay
Now on referring to the authorities on Mahomedan law which
have been brought before the Court by Mr. Twidale, it is clear

(I) 6 W. R" 173. (2)S. D. .1..,1857, 4.54.

:;4
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that ·the rule is one fairly deducible from' those authorities.----The first to which [ may refer is Baillie's Digest of Mahomedan.
Law. At page 483 he 8ays:-" The making of this demand (of
"pre-emption) is measured by ·the ability to do. And when one
" is able te make the demand inthe presence, either of the pur-
"chaser or the seller (though only by letter or a messenger),
-Ir and fails to do so;the right of pre-emption is annul1ed,to prwent
H injury to the purchaser. If he (that ,is the claimant) leave the
H nearest to go to one more remote, all being in the same city,
" the right is not annulled on a favorable construction j other
II wise, if the more remote be in another city, or in one of
H the villages belonging to the same city.." It is plain, there
'ore, that if the pre-emptor, instead of going to the persons
who reside Dearest to him, .goes either to the seller or pur
chaser who lives in another city at a distance, without
.ta.kingca.re to give prompt notice to one that is nearest, he 10Bell
.his right.

There is also 1), passage cited by Mr. Twida:le 'from the
Nihaya, a commentary on the Hedaya, which is thus spoken
'0£ by Mr. Morley -in his Digest of Indian Cases. He says
that it was written by Sheikh Akmalad-din Mahomed Ben
:Mahmud, who 'died in the Rijri year 786 , A. D. 1384, and
adds, "the Nihaya is much esteemed for its studious ana1Y8i8
." and interpretation dt the ·text:" Intha.t book, Volume IV,
'page 251, commenting on the last line of the 1st pa;ragraph,
page '573 of the Hedayah, where the 'aut'hor of the. B:edayah is
speaking of the delay of the litigation, ,the commentator 880YS:-

cit Nihaya. ·ssys from Zakhira tba.t,when the skafee is abs61'1t,
c' and afterwards was informed olthe sa1e,then he shonld make

-e« m<J,wa8abat, and after that he should get" (tha.t is be allowed)
.. 80 much time as will enable ·him to go to thfl purohaser or

.e«seller of the property for ishhad j but if this time has expired,
H and 'he did not himself go, or send seme one, then thfi tihajfa i.
" invalid:"

Mr. Samuels, the Judge who wasiu the niinority when the
'case was before the Sudder Court, puts the rule, as it appears to
'me, upon the true l5'round. He so.YII:-" Thefatwa ·of Ithe law
~, officer is quite irreconcileable with the principal stated by
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H Maeuaghten and no authority is given £01' the doctrine, 1871
H which it enunciates on the sebject of the tulub-iBhhad. It is~:=
e'the 'Opinion of the law officer apparentlytha.t tulub-ishhad J~~.ur

may taka place at any time, sbusequent to the tulub- L.lTIF

.r mawaaabat within the period of limitation. Were this the HeSSEIN.

U law of pre-emption, no purchaser of property from a.
U Mahomedan would be safe; for tulub mawasabat may be and
u oonstantly is a private act which the puchaser against whom
" the right is claimed, has no power of questioning or refuting,
e, and the tulub-ishhad is the only public act connected with the
U cla;im to pre-emption 0\ which the purchaser has necessarily
Ie any cognizance. It appears to me clear from th~ text-books
U that the tulub-iskhad is the pnblic affirmation of the tulub-

CI mawasabat, and that it must take place as soon after the sha/es
H has heard of the sale; and pronounced the tulub.mawasabat, aa
"he CIliU procure witnesses and proceed to the premises, or to
U the-presence of the seller or purchaser. What may be (the
U e li3astpracticable delay' in such cases is matter of evidence.
H The Court must decide in each case whether due diligence
er lia.s been used or net."

We are' of opinion then that tlie first branch of the question
put to this Filll Bench must be answered in. the negative,andl
the' second in th~ aflhmative•.

B/forll Sir Ric'hard"OoluJh, Kt" OhiefJustice, Mi'. Ju.tice Ba;ytey, Mi'. Ju.tiu
L. S. JMkllon•.Mr. Justice Macpherson, Mr. Ju.tice Glover, a-nd Mr, Justice
MUI&l';

P:ANDIT' SHEO' PROKASH MlSSERCDEFEND.lNT) v. RAM SAHOY.
SING (PLAINTIFF.)-

@ccupal'cy,.Right of-Ryot -Act X of 1859, 88; 6 and 7~A:c t VIII of 1869'
(B.O), 88.6 and 7.

Ii. ryot who hall held or cultjvate~& piece -of land; continuously, for more than
twelve years, but under several written leases or pottas, each for-a specifio term
of yea\'8, is entitled to claim a right of ooeupanoj- in that land;unless there is in the
pottA an express stipulation contrary thereto.

.THEplaintiff brought this suit to recover. possess-ion of 2()
lligas and 10 katas of land cultivated by him in Ma.nza.

• Special Appeal, ~No, 69Z.of.1870, from adecreej)f the Officiating JDGlge,o{
Bhaugulpore, dated the 20th January 1870, rel'e.rsing .. deeeee of the DeputYiCoI.
~r of that district, dated the3rd A.usuat 1869.

1871
Dcc, 22:


